View the complete version: Stupid question ?

Posted by: Brummie
Date: 29-11-2009 19:30:53
Do you have to sign on each time you enter the site or have I missed ticking something as usual ? and is this question going
to rate alongside the red button?
Brummie
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 29-11-2009 19:33:03
I have no problems
Posted by: Matt
Date: 29-11-2009 19:33:11
Profile->Privacy->'Save username and password between visits.'
Tick that box. :)
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 29-11-2009 19:34:13
Depends I Spode on whether or not you log off between visits... Is this what you
mean ?
Posted by: Matt
Date: 29-11-2009 19:40:17
gwh200 wrote:
Depends I Spode on whether or not you log off between visits... Is this what you mean ?
It can work either way. If that checkbox isn't ticked, you get timed out after a certain length of time. If it's ticked, you
have to physically logout to be logged out, else you'll be logged in constantly and automatically each time you visit the
site.
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 29-11-2009 19:40:35
Matt wrote:
Profile->Privacy->'Save username and password between visits.'
Tick that box. :)
Thanks Matt I guessed it would be a box I'd missed :duh: :duh:
Brummie
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 29-11-2009 19:57:02

Heheheheheh.......brummie said box...... Hehehehe

Flange :lol:
Posted by: meooo
Date: 29-11-2009 19:57:27
What red button? :(
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 29-11-2009 21:18:08
Matt wrote:
Profile->Privacy->'Save username and password between visits.'
Tick that box. :)
Nice one I was wanting to ask the same question. No need now. :D
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 29-11-2009 21:20:26
meooo wrote:
What red button? :(
The Hyper-drive button on your surf :whistle: :whistle: :whistle:
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 29-11-2009 21:41:07
Phantom wrote:
Matt wrote:
Profile->Privacy->'Save username and password between visits.'
Tick that box. :)
Nice one I was wanting to ask the same question. No need now. :D
Hmmm Ticked that, did'nt work though. Still have to log in every visit. :mad:
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 29-11-2009 21:41:20
Phantom wrote:
Matt wrote:
Profile->Privacy->'Save username and password between visits.'
Tick that box. :)
Nice one I was wanting to ask the same question. No need now. :D
Your turn to ask the next stupid question then ;)

Posted by: Brummie
Date: 29-11-2009 21:44:00
Phantom wrote:
Phantom wrote:
Matt wrote:
Profile->Privacy->'Save username and password between visits.'
Tick that box. :)
Nice one I was wanting to ask the same question. No need now. :D
Hmmm Ticked that, did'nt work though. Still have to log in every visit. :mad:
I haven't tried properly yet . hang on I'll be back(quote)
how do you type with an Austrian accent?
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 29-11-2009 21:45:48
Worked for me :D :D
Posted by: Matt
Date: 29-11-2009 21:51:41
Phantom wrote:
Hmmm Ticked that, did'nt work though. Still have to log in every visit. :mad:
Possibly daft question. :D You're not clicking on the logout link by any chance are you?
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 29-11-2009 22:02:42
Matt wrote:
Phantom wrote:
Hmmm Ticked that, did'nt work though. Still have to log in every visit. :mad:
Possibly daft question. :D You're not clicking on the logout link by any chance are you?
No, if I click on something else in my bookmarks and then come back its fine. When I shut down the internet and come back I
have to log in again. Only had this problem since I changed from explorer to firefox. :mad:
Although it still works fine on hls :whistle:
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 29-11-2009 22:21:17
Phantom wrote:
Matt wrote:
Phantom wrote:
Hmmm Ticked that, did'nt work though. Still have to log in every
visit. :mad:
Possibly daft question. :D You're not clicking on the logout link by any chance are you?

No, if I click on something else in my bookmarks and then come back its fine. When I shut down the internet and come
back I
have to log in again. Only had this problem since I changed from explorer to firefox. :mad:
Although it still works fine on hls :whistle:
I'm on Firefox as well and just tried clicking out of internet and got straight back in without having to log in again . I'm
lucky when I've got problems I call for my son he's a computor engineer. He usualy takes about 2mins to sort it calls me a
pr@ and walks off muttering. Sorry I can't help but I can just about switch them on and off.
Brummie
Posted by: Matt
Date: 29-11-2009 22:23:00
Phantom wrote:
No, if I click on something else in my bookmarks and then come back its fine. When I shut down the
internet and come back I have to log in again. Only had this problem since I changed from explorer to firefox. :mad:
Although it still works fine on hls :whistle:
You probably have Firefox setup to clear cookies on close then, I'd guess. Try clearing your browser cache first, and if that
doesn't make any difference, look for that delete cookies on close option in Firefox. It'll be in the options settings
somewhere. If that option is checked, untick it.
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 30-11-2009 15:12:39
Phantom, have you got it sorted now? :D
Brummie
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 30-11-2009 16:11:06
Brummie wrote:
Phantom, have you got it sorted now? :D
Brummie
Matt wrote:
Phantom wrote:
No, if I click on something else in my bookmarks and then come back its fine. When I
shut down the internet and come back I have to log in again. Only had this problem since I changed from explorer to
firefox.
:mad:
Although it still works fine on hls :whistle:
You probably have Firefox setup to clear cookies on close then, I'd guess. Try clearing your browser cache first, and if
that
doesn't make any difference, look for that delete cookies on close option in Firefox. It'll be in the options settings
somewhere. If that option is checked, untick it.
No I can't even find the settings. :rolleyes:
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 30-11-2009 16:16:05
Phantom wrote:
Brummie wrote:
Phantom, have you got it sorted now? :D

Brummie
Matt wrote:
Phantom wrote:
No, if I click on something else in my bookmarks and then come back its fine. When I
shut down the internet and come back I have to log in again. Only had this problem since I changed from
explorer to firefox.
:mad:
Although it still works fine on hls :whistle:
You probably have Firefox setup to clear cookies on close then, I'd guess. Try clearing your browser cache first, and
if that
doesn't make any difference, look for that delete cookies on close option in Firefox. It'll be in the options settings
somewhere. If that option is checked, untick it.
No I can't even find the settings. :rolleyes:
Welcome to the club! we're [ Dyslexic swearing ] usless around PC's aint we
Posted by: Matt
Date: 30-11-2009 16:17:33
Tools->Options->Privacy->'Always clear my private data when I close Firefox'
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 30-11-2009 16:21:35
Matt wrote:
Tools->Options->Privacy->'Always clear my private data when I close Firefox'
That box is unchecked. Is that right?
Posted by: Matt
Date: 30-11-2009 16:23:16
Phantom wrote:
Matt wrote:
Tools->Options->Privacy->'Always clear my private data when I close Firefox'
That box is unchecked. Is that right?
Yup. Not sure what else to suggest offhand.
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 30-11-2009 16:24:43
Matt wrote:
Phantom wrote:
Matt wrote:
Tools->Options->Privacy->'Always clear my private data when I close
Firefox'
That box is unchecked. Is that right?
Yup. Not sure what else to suggest offhand.
Ok thanks anyway. :D

Posted by: Matt
Date: 30-11-2009 16:28:25
Did you clear your cache, btw? This explains how to do so:
http://support.mozilla.com/en-US/kb
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 30-11-2009 16:44:17
Steve.... I need some help with the program registry... Can you help.. :D
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 30-11-2009 16:47:45
gwh200 wrote:
Steve.... I need some help with the program registry... Can you help.. :D
Are you asking me?
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 30-11-2009 16:51:57
Matt wrote:
Did you clear your cache, btw? This explains how to do so:
http://support.mozilla.com/en-US/kb
Matt that's done it cheers. :D
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 30-11-2009 16:54:44
Phantom wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
Steve.... I need some help with the program registry... Can you help.. :D
Are you asking me?
I'm sorry o was ploying irony... Bit glad I hot it sorted :D
Posted by: Phantom
Date: 30-11-2009 16:58:58
gwh200 wrote:
Phantom wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
Steve.... I need some help with the program registry... Can you
help.. :D
Are you asking me?
I'm sorry o was ploying irony... Bit glad I hot it sorted :D

Are you on the whiskey early tonight Gra? :whistle:
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 30-11-2009 17:14:42
Phantom wrote:
gwh200 wrote:
Phantom wrote:
Are you asking me?
I'm sorry o was ploying irony... Bit glad I hot it sorted :D
Are you on the whiskey early tonight Gra? :whistle:
I lje the term corporate hostipaliyt :lol:
Posted by: Matt
Date: 30-11-2009 18:52:04
Phantom wrote:
Matt wrote:
Did you clear your cache, btw? This explains how to do so:
http://support.mozilla.com/en-US/kb
Matt that's done it cheers. :D
:thumbsup:

